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Twelfth Day
Tony Espoeito /Spectator
On Monday,CampusMinistry held a prayer vigil near the Chief
Sealth fountain. Columbus Day 1992: Columnist Mike Kelly
addressesthe500thanniversaryofthediscoveryofthenew world... or wasIt?See Opinion,page five.
AIDS Awareness Committee's
student co-chair resigns
by Erin O'Brien
Staff Reporter
this week.
"What youneedtounderstandis
that council has justreconvened,"
ASSUPresidentAnilKaramsingh
said.He also said that as of this
Monday the AIDS Awareness
Committeewillhaveaphonenum-
berand aspaceinwhich toconduct
business.
Haight said sheasked for space
before summer so they could get
everythingcleanedup.Last year's
ASSU President JohnBoyle gave
herakeytoanoffice,but thelocks
werechanged,she said.
"If theydothis(setupspace)that
means theyaren't communicating
withme,"Haightsaid.Shesaid she
knew nothing of the phone and
spaceKaramsinghspoke of.
"The misfortune of the circum-
stanceshas to do with ineffective
communicationonthecommittee's
part andonourpart,"Karamsingh
said.
Haight said shehasdone every-
thing within herpower to contact
them andkeep them informed,in-
cluding purchasing items needed
for the committee. She drew the
line atT-shirts.
TheAIDS AwarenessCommit-
teeplanned to walk in the Seattle
AIDS walk the weekend before
school began.About seventy vol-
unteerssignedup toparticipatebut
only two showed up, including
Haight'sboyfriend.T-shiitsshehad
made for the participants cost over
$200. She said when she again
asked for a budget number,Assis-
tant Vice-President for Student
DevelopmentDaleNienowsaid to
send the request tohisdepartment.
"It gets to me when ASSU or
StudentDevelopmentdroptheball
then blame it on the one person
whoworks,"Boylesaid.
ButKaramsingh saidnoonehas
dropped the ball. He said people
are reliving the past, concerning
ASSU, but are now dealing with
different players whoaremorere-
ceptive.
Haight said she sees no differ-
ence, though.As a member of the
committee,Karamsinghshowedup
at all the meetings until elections
but has not been seen since, she
said.
Haight said she is grateful for
those whogave theeffort needed,
butadded, "IfI'mgoingtodoany-
thing with AIDS it will be with
people who are already estab-
lished."
Thestudentco-chairof theAIDS
Awareness Committee, Colleen
Haight, resignedtoday.
"Iwouldstilllike toparticipate,
but I'm not going to waste my
time," she said. Haight, a junior
sociologymajor,citedlack ofsup-
port fromStudentDevelopmentand
ASSU as the main reasonfor giv-
ingup her position. She also said
sheneededabreak from the whole
AIDS subject, after losing her
brother in July to thedeadly dis-
ease.
The ADDS Awareness Commit-
tee wasestablishedlastDecember
to increase awareness andpreven-
tion of AIDS throughout the uni-
versity. The committee's planin-
cludedaminimumrunof twoaca-
demic years,student and staff co-
chair positions, a campus-wide
committee, withStudentDevelop-
mentandASSU eachcontributing
$1000.
Sinceher appointment lastFeb-
ruary,Haightsaidshehasaskedfor
her budget number to get things
moving. She said she didn't re-
ceive thenumberuntilMondayof
Restoration underwayat Immaculate Conception
byJennifer Chlng
ManagingEditor
OnDec. 2,1893, thecommunity
that wouldeventuallybecalled the
Immaculate Conception parish
movedtheir placeof worshiponto
the second floor of the Garrand
Building.
Forapproximately 11 years, the
parishremainedonthe SeattleCol-
legecampus, the schoolthat would
grow into Seattle University.
The men attending Seattle Col-
lege worshipped in the Garrand
building's chapeluntil the parish
moved in 1904 to its location at
18thandAloha.
Onehundred-one years afterits
moveinto Garrand, the Immacu-
lateConceptionparishiscomplet-
ingrenovationandlookingforward
toitsnexthundred years.
"We'resimply hoping toget the
building into presentable,liveable
shape," said the Rev. John
Cornelius, pastor of the church.
"We wanttoprovideabetterplace
forthecommunity whileitstruggles
through thisrecession."
Lastyear,the Spectatorfeatured
aspecialreportonthechurch,which
was then trying to raise approxi-
mately $390,000torestore theroof
andbuyanew broiler.At the time,
churchofficials feared theymight
have togather someother placeor
even manydifferent places.
"I'm really not sure what will
happen,"Corneliussaida yearago.
"I'venever been in this situation
before."
They feared that the building
was unsafe,and that it might be
condemnedifrepairs weren'tmade
soon.
According to Cornelius,many
oftheparishionersare "under-em-
ployed, single-parent type folks"
who wouldnot be able to raise a
large sumof money.
With the help of parishioners,
former state governors Albert
RoselliniandJohn Spellman and
professional fundraisers, the spe-
for restorationheldenoughmoney
to proceed with the repair work.
Today Cornelius andhis staff are
stillministering to theparishioners
in the church with a refurbished
roofandboilersystem.Therectory
roof is currently undergoing re-
pairs.
"People will becelebrating be-
cause thebuilding isin suchgood
shape,"Corneliussaid."Thepeople
will be able to look inward and
maintain thebuildingandalsolook
outward todevelopprograms and
community."
Cornelius, who has served the
parish for 14 years,isproudof his
ethnically-diverse parish.
"Youlook inmany inner cities
andyoufindall-black churchesand
you look insuburbia and thereare
all-whitechurches,"Corneliussaid.
"It wouldseem thatpeople want to
worship withpeople of their own
kind.Buthere,wehaveblacks,we
have Filipinos, we have Japanese,
Korean,LatinAmerican,peopleof
Europeandescent. Ifyou come to
the 11a.m. mass, you'll see them
The 101-year-oldImmaculateConceptionChurch at18thandAloha Iscurrentlyundergoingrepairs.The
parishoriginated In1893In Seattle University'sGarrand Building.
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NinthAnnual GalaBenefitsStudentFinancial Aid
SeattleUniversity's NinthAnnualGala tobenefit student financial
aid willbe heldin the Grand Ballroom of the Seattle Westin Hotel,
Saturday, Oct. 24. Dinner and entertainment will follow a 7 p.m.
reception.Thisyear'stheme,"TeachMetonight," featuresentertain-
mentbylongtime Broadway starJoelGrey.
Makao Nakagawaaddresses "Diversity:Beyond Tacos on
Tuesday andFried Rice"
MakaoNakagawa,whowasforcedintoaninternmentcampin1942,
willspeakon "Diversity:BeyondTacos onTuesdayandFriedRice"
from 6:30to8:30p.m.,Tuesday,Oct.20,on the fifthfloorof the Casey
Building.Nakagawacreated the conceptof cooperativepluralism as
wellas the rainbow multi-cultural curriculumusedin Seattle public
schools. A $12 advance registration fee, which includes dinner is
required.Formore information,phone296-5920.
BusinessStudents' CaseStudy WinsU.S.Small Business
AdministrationDistrict Awards
SeattleUniversitystudentsAlexPopoffand TracyHanley wonfirst
place for theircasestudyonacompany thatdesignsandmanufactures
aluminumbicycle components.TheiranalysisonControlTechNorth-
west placed in the district and regional contests of the U.S.Small
Business Administration's 1992 OutstandingCase Awards competi-
tion.
The case study analyzed Control Tech Northwest's interest in
expanding its product line to include the manufacturingof titanium
hardware for bicycles. The pair provided a comprehensive business
plan, which included an overview of the industry, market analysis,
strategicevaluation,marketingplanand financial analysis.
Afterreceiving the businessplan,ControlTechundertookproduc-
tionof the titaniumproduct line.
According to the company's chief operatingofficer Peggy Flynn,
"Ournew machinery isinplace,theraw materialhasarrivedand we
arepresently prototyping theproduct. We expect tobe shipping the
finishedproduct in the verynear future."
PopoffandHanley,masterofbusiness administrationstudents,were
supervisedbyHarrietStephenson,aprofessorofbusiness/administra-
tioninthe Albers SchoolofBusinessandEconomics,whoheadsSU's
SmallBusinessInstitute.
The student's entryon Control Technow advances to the national
competition. The winners willbe announced inFebruary.
Safety andSecurityIssues Arson Awarenessand Reminder
TheSafetyandSecurityDepartmentrecentlyissuedanarsonaware-
nessreminder to theSUcommunity. ApproximatelySO arsonfires set
in thecentral andnorthern PugetSoundareasprompted the office to
issue the crime alert.
According to Safety and Security, there have been three to four
suspiciousfires inrecentweeksin theCapitolHillandFirstHillareas.
Oneincident occurred oneblock north ofcampus.
Safety and Security said arsonists usually start firesby compiling
combustible rubbishagainst the wall of astructure, thenigniting it.
SafetyandSecurity askscommunity members toreport any suspi-
cious activities to themimmediately by calling 296-5990.TheSafety
andSecurity staff constantly surveys theinternal and external areas
aroundcampus for combustible materials andquestionableactivity.
Leagueof Women VotersPublishesBallotIssuesGuide
TheLeagueofWomen Votersof Seattle recentlypublishedaguide
to the ballot issueson the Nov. 3GeneralElectionballot Theguide
includes theballot title,background information,theeffect ifpassed,
andproandconargumentsforsixofthemeasuresonthis year'sballot.
Formore information,phone329-4848.
Correction: In last week's "Publish orPerish" article, the Spectator incorrectly
identifiedC. PatrickFleenor asDennis Fleenor.Dr.Pleenoris aprofessorandchairman
in the Albcrs Schoolof Business andEconomics' DepartmentofAdministration.
Maastricht and the EEC's future
by TomTaylor
Specialto theSpectator
Money is at the
heart of the
current debate
over the future
of the nation-
state.
TomTaylorisaprofessor inSeattle
University'sHistoryDepartment.
WesternEurope stands atanin-
terestingjuncture.Atthesame time
that national and ethnic identities
are reemerging as a central and
often violent force in easternEu-
ropepolitics, WesternEuropecon-
tinues to debate the utility of the
nation-state asitcontemplates fur-
ther economic, and evenpolitical
and military,unification.
Moneyistheheartofthe current
debate over the future of the na-
tion-stateinWesternEurope;more
specifically, thequestionofwhether
there should eventuallybeacom-
mon European currency. For two
generations Western Europe has
slowlybut steadily sought tocoor-
dinateeconomic policy.TheEuro-
peanEconomicCommunity(EEC)
startedwith discussionsoverpric-
ingofGerman,BelgiumandFrench
coaland steelin theearly19505.In
1992, it has evolved to the point
where internal trade and tariffbar-
riers no longer exist for most of
WesternEurope. While inpracti-
cal terms many caveats andcom-
plaintsremainconcerning thisnew
free trade zone, the scale ofeco-
nomic integration within theEEC
is really quite astounding. As a
touristIwasverymuchstruck, the
last timeIwent from France to
Geimany, by the lack of border
checks. WhenIfirst went to Eu-
ropein1976,theideaofsuchunre-
strictedtravelbetweenthosecoun-
tries would havebeenunheardof.
Now,westernEuropeanleaders
arguethatcommoncurrencyshould
be thenextlogical stepin theera-
sureofnationalborders.Thatis the
goal of the much-debated
Maastricht treaty.Despite failure
toapprovethereferendum inDen-
mark last Spring, and the recent
monetary turmoil in London and
Rome,Ithink the measure will
come to pass. Theapproval of the
treaty in France two weeks ago,
however narrowly,has putitback
on track.And,inthelongrun,most
Europeans willbe swayedby the
argument thatacommon currency
is better than letting the German
Mark become the de facto Euro-
dollar. (In fact much of the drive
for international cooperation in
Europe since World War IIhas
been drivenby the desire toreinin
German military and economic
might) Such sentiment will con-
tinue to propel future integration.
EventheratherinsularBritishjour-
nal"TheEconomist"nowendorses
a common currency as the best
answer toEngland'seconomic fu-
ture.
Themoreinterestingquestionis
whether theMaastricht treatywill
representthecrowningpoint in the
economic unification of Western
Europe,orthe firststeptointegrat-
ingthisareapoliticallyandmilitar-
ily.France and Germanyhave be-
gunjointmilitarymaneuvers.Seri-
ousdiscussions areunderwayabout
strengthening the legislativepow-
ers of the European Parliament.
While reluctant togazetoointently
intothecrystalball,Isee thestrong
possibility for such integration to
continue.As thegeneration ofEu-
ropeans who grew up living and
fightinginWorld WarIIdies out,
there willbelessreluctance toem-
brace notions of cooperation with
the formerAxis powers.The dra-
matic increaseininner-European
travel (just By to driye in Italy
without beinghitby aGerman or
British touristbus)is homogeniz-
ingEuropeansociety in ways that
willhave long-term ramifications
for international relations. Cable
television is having a similar ef-
fect, especially among the video-
orientated youngergeneration.
Thisisnot tosay thatnationalor
ethnic identity will disappear in
WesternEurope.Thereisinmany
areas, for example, a revival of
regionalcustoms,folk festivals and
the like. But these activities do
little to derail a more pervasive
evolution to a common culture.
And this cultural transformation
will facilitate amovement toward
European unity beyond the eco-
nomic sphere.
Americancitizens woulddowell
tostudy thepast andspeculate on
the future of the EEC. Over the
nextcoupleofyears,the free trade
agreement with Canada and
Mexicowillbecome averyimpor-
tantpolitical issue. The EECpro-
videsamodelbywhich tobeginto
judge the ramifications of this
agreementon theeconomic future
oftheUnitedStates.Italsooffers
insights as tohow this agreement
may shape the cultural,political
and military landscape of North
America in thecoming decades.
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Features
Trout analyzes Russian economic hopes
byKurt Hanson
Features Editor
After World War n,America's
industrialization caught fire, para-
noia pervaded America and the
military developednew high-tech
equipment for improved defense.
During that time, the Soviets re-
treated into their own world and
erected the Iron Curtain. That
marked thebeginning of the Cold
War.
SeattleUniversityjuniorKirsten
Trout finds it hard to believe that
the Sovietsnever advancedduring
thatperiod.
"It'slike they'reinatime lock,"
she said. "They are much more
primitive thanyou wouldthink for
a world power. Thepeople don't
makemuch money and the prices
arehigh."
Trout, the marketing/public re-
lations director for Alpha Kappa
Psi,the business school fraternity,
recentlyreturned from twomonths
inRussia. She did amarketing in-
ternship for the Sovin Center—
Moscow's worldtrade center. The
centerhouses twomajorhotelsand
more than200 international busi-
nesses.
Since the fall of communism,
the centerhasstruggled to be suc-
cessfulin the free andopenmarket
society.Someofthiscanbeblamed
onsomeofthehundreds ofwestern
companies that flooded into the
countrytryingtostrikeitrich. With
allof those companiesin thecoun-
try, the economy has seen some-
thingthatwasmissingfor decades:
competition.
Throughaninternationalintern-
shipexchange,the centerwasable
tobringinmarketingspecialists to
give recommendations on how to
improvebusiness.
Trout wasone of the specialists
assigned to that task. She first
discoveredtheprogramthroughthe
Study Abroad office on campus.
Theprogram wasoffered through
theUniversity of Arizona. "(Ari-
zona)has oneof thebestprograms
for exchanges in Russia," said
Trout.
Tworecommendations came out
of thestudy:update thelook ofthe
building and drastically improve
service.
"TheRussianshaveacompletely
different view on service," said
Trout. "If you ask somebody a
question and theydon't know the
answer,they'll walk away.
"They have all of these great
services available to their guests,
but people have to golooking for
them. Therealkey is,ifyouknow
someone givingthe service,you'll
get it.Ifnot,you'llhave towait"
Whenshe firstarrivedinRussia,
Trout had some hoops to jump
through. Herboss wasn'tpleased
tosee shewasawoman. "He spent
the first ISminutes yellinginRus-
sianthathehadanimportant project
to be done and he didn't want a
womandoing it," saidTrout.
Russians see womenas second-
class citizen who usually don't at-
tendschooland work inunimpor-
tant jobs,Trout said.
At first, she considered getting
backon theplaneandheadingback
home. "I thought about it," she
said. "But thenIthought about it
somemore,anddecidedIhadsome-
thing toprove."
Trout has spent several years
improvinghercapabilitiesininter-
nationalmarketingprojects. Dur-
ingher senior yearof highschool
she workedonaproject topromote
the Federal Way Aquatic Center.
On that jobshe beganworkingfor
BobWalsh,presidentoftheSeattle
organizingcommittee fortheGood-
will Games. From there, Walsh
invitedher togo toRussiainprepa-
ration for the games.
No matter how much she and
others help them, the Russian
people have a longway to go be-
fore theycancompete inthe West-
ern market,Trout said.
Their number one need, Trout
pointed out, is to develop a good
workethic.UnderCommunistrule,
theRussianswereguaranteeda job,
regardlessofwhathappenedorhow
hard they worked.
"Everyone there wants to earn
money and buy Western goods;
they just don't know how," she
said.
Several Westerncompanies are
trying tobe the first companies to
competeontheopenmarket,Trout
said.Somemakeit,whileothersgo
under. For the weaker companies
to make it, they need investor-
friendly financing.
"The financingisdoneoneight-
yearloans,"saidTrout "Forcom-
paniestopayoffmulti-milliondol-
larloans that fast is impossible."
Technologyisawayoflife which
Americans sometimes take for
granted, she said. In Russia, the
systemsareoutdatedandinneedof
serioushelp. They have a major
problem with their phone lines,
which creates a problem for the
businessmen.
"Youhavetoscreamtobeheard,
and you're constantly getting cut
off,"said Trout. "Onedayit took
me 43 minutes to call my office
from justacross town."
AT&T,Sprint and severalother
phonecompaniesare currently try-
ing to improve the phone service
by "trying to put fiber optics into
the Metro (underground)system,"
she said.
As for her future plans, Trout
hopes to complete her degree in
International Business and work
for a firm thatdeals withthe Rus-
sian system. "MymajorisInterna-
tionalBusiness,"saidTrout. "But
itseemslikeMarketingkeepscom-
ingup inmy life." Nextsummer
she hopes to land another intern-
shipinRussia,withDelta Airlines.
Experiencedexecutives to leadgreen ASSU
byJoe Irwln
StaffReporter
The beginning of the 1992-93
school yearbringsafreshyearfull
ofchallenges for all ofus. Chal-
lengeswhichnew students,aswell
as those returning to Seattle
University's campus, will either
conqueror submit to.
The ASSUcouncil is nodiffer-
ent. This year'scouncil is almost
entirelymadeupofnewmembers,
aswellasanew graduateassistant.
Will thischanged councilbe able
toeffectivelyserve theconcerns of
the students ofSeattleUniversity?
New ASSU President Anil
Karamasinghadmittedthatthe first
quarterof this year will beone of
trial and error for the council.
Keeping competition among
council members minimal, while
producing a cohesive ASSU
council, is a high priority for
Karamasingh.
This year's ASSU Executive
Vice-President, Rowena Sevilla-
Aldanasaidshe intends tosupport
the clubs and organizations on
campusbyhelpingthemplan their
events and activities. Sevilla-
Aldanaalsosaidshewillhelpthose
organizationsmaintaintheirmem-
bershipsandsolveother problems
whichclubs face each year.
Megan Diefenbach,ASSU Ac-
tivitiesVicePresident,said shewill
strive to create new events that
students will find interesting and
enjoyable. She suggesteda talent
night, where students would per-
form in a friendly competition
which wouldqualify the winner to
perform at SU's biggest, yearly
student event,Quadstock.
Diefenbach faces thechallenge
of workingwith an inexperienced
ASSU council.
"Wewanttobethe student voice
andwewanttosee somechanges,"
saidDiefenbach. "It'sgoing tobe
a testing ground. If we can't
change it,we're finding out just
how muchpowerwe dohave,and
how muchof avoice."
How much of avoice will stu-
dents acquire through the
university's new ASSU council?
Only time will tell.
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Opinion
SPECIAL COVERAGE
The regularly
scheduled editorial will
not be read today so
that we couldbring
you thisspecial
election coverage.
President Bush
won first debate
From theRight
& ■■■^■yfe^ J
BY JASON BONTRAGER
Inregard toPresidentialDebate
#1onOct.11(asseenonCNN):
Imustbeginbysayingthatover-
all the debate went well.Ifelt that
said alotabout the candidates.
What amazedme was theunani-
mous decisionby all that werein-
terviewed by CNN directly after
the debate said that Gov.Clinton
carriedthedebateorthathewasthe
winner.
Gov. Clinton was far from ap-
pearing presidential andIfeel it
willcosthim.
His mannerisms, speech and
movements reminded me of the
Time-life operator.
Again,beskirtedtheissues,used
weak attacks on President Bush
andheusedempty facts for which
he isfamous.Forexample,hestated
thathis stateis fourthinthereduc-
tioninpoverty.Thatis wonderful,
but whathe failed to report to the
people is his state's ranking in
overall poverty,the top five.
There wasaquestionof fairness
and rights of the people, yet his
stateisoneof,ifnot theonly,notto
have aCivilRights bill.
Keep in mind that it was not
PresidentBushandtheRepubicans
whocoinedthe term "Slick Willy"
but Gov.Clinton'sownCongress.
Now toRossPerot.Not bad,but
not good enough.Iliked the fact
thathelooked atthepeople,unlike
Clinton,who was mesmerizedby
the camera.
Mr. Perot showed that he was
likableand friendly yetstern.His
problem was that many times he
was too stern.Hestoodat the lec-
tern verystiff and appearedcold.
Hecame across as adrill sergeant
rather than a presidential candi-
date. It was only in occasional
breaksofhumor thathe varied.
Idon't think that is going to fly
with the people or the Congress.
Hisexperienceisinrunningabusi-
ness,notacountry;thereisadiffer-
ence.
Ross Perot wasalso stumpedon
his own plan for a SO cents-per-
gallontaxhikeongasover thenext
fiveyears.Hehasbeen aproponent
for the wealthypayingmore taxes,
yet this willnot truly be feltby the
wealthy.For thepoor andmiddle-
class though, it will be highway
robbery.Theywillsee it,feelitand
hurt from it
Finally toPresidentBush.Ithink
it shouldbeobvious toanyonewho
watched, listened anddeciphered
what the three candidates had to
say that President Bush was the
true "winner"of Sunday's debate.
Ifyouaskpeople wholistenedto
the debate on the radio, theyhave
no doubt thatPresidentBushdem-
onstrated thatheis themostquali-
fied. He showed his experience,
compassion, strengthandhonesty
that set him above the rest to be
commander-in-chief for another
four years.
Onstage,heansweredtheques-
tionscompletelyinsteadofskirting
them. He corrected false or mis-
leading statements when the other
twomade them.Henever backed
down and never has. He admits
mistakes he hasmade rather than
lie about them, and character is
important
I'mnottryingtoconvinceyouto
vote for George Bush; that is a
personal decision. I'm stressing
the importance of looking at the
facts anddecipheringthem, taking
the media with a "grainof salt,"
and understanding that this is a
globaleconomic slowdown. Any-
one who blames President Bush
solely for the condition of the
economy cannot define the word
economy.
Whodo youtrust?Takethetime,
learnand voteresponsibly.
Jason Bontrager is a junior business
major.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The title the Spectator gave to
my Opinionpageessay about fac-
ulty andscholarship [Oct. 8] was
quitemisleading.My original title
was "'Publish or Perish'
—
No;
Scholarship— Yes."Asapublished
scholar,Inever have nor will be
against publication, as the
Spectator's title implies. On the
contrary! WhatIadvocate in the
contextofSeattleUniversityis that
we find categories of assessment
that acknowledge the ongoing
scholarship of those outstanding
teachers who do not necessarily
choose to express themselves
through theconventional mediaof
academic publication.
Hamlda Bosmajlan
Professor of English
Letters to theeditor must be
300 wordsor less, typedand
double-spaced,andmailed
ordelivered to theSpectator
by 5 p.m.on theMonday
prior to publication.All letters
must includesignatures,
addresses anddaytime
phonenumbers. Letters
become propertyof the
Spectatorandare subject to
editing.
Hello, Politics Fans
ANOMMOUS
COLUMN
rafaei calonzo jr.
What a lovelyday for apresidential debate
Iwas talking tomy friend,Paul,
on the phone the other day. The
conversation tookafamiliar course,
thesubjectsrangingfrom schoolto
music,frombaseball to,whatelse,
the recent presidential and vice
presidential debates.
As wespoke,Inoticedhoweas-
ily the talk of sports intermingled
withadiscussionabout politics.A
quick analysis of the Pittsburgh
Pirates' 13-4 shellacking of the
Atlanta Braves onTuesday faded
seamlessly into an assessment of
theVPdebate thesameday.Specu-
lation over the motivationbehind
Barry Bonds' post-season surge
(freeagency,perhaps?)seguedinto
acomparisonofDanQuayleto the
kideveryoneteased at school,who
hadall the greatcomebacks like "I
know youare,but whatamI?"
Later,reflecting onall the hype
leadinguptoSunday'spresidential
debate and the endless commen-
tary that followed,Irealized mat
twenty-year-oldmalecollege stu-
dentsaren't theonlyones whoen-
gage in this odd juxtapositionof
sports andpolitics.
Monday's Morning News Tri-
bune had a banner headline that
read"Bushrecordtakes1-2punch."
Thelead storyin the Valley Daily
News was entitled "Round1:No
Knockouts." Aside from the box-
ingreferences,mere werebaseball
analogies like "a tie goes to the
front-runner,"andColoradoDemo-
craticGov.DickLamm'scomment
aboutPerot'sdebateperformance:
"Clinton wouldhave been the star
of the game except this irreverent
guycomes and hit thehome run."
Punditson bothsides weresaying
before the debate thatBush would
have to hit the homer to have a
chanceinNovember.
Tuesday brought more sporty
political commentary. Following
the debate, arepresentative of the
Bush/Quaylecampaigninthisstate
toldKIROFMthatVicePresident
Quaylehadclearly"routedthe de-
bate [and] routed AlGore." After
PresidentBush announced thathe
would fire top cabinet members
andhire a"new economic team,"
Gov. Clinton said, "Sounds like
they'vebadalosingseasonandthe
coach wants to fire the team. In
America, when youhave alosing
season, the coach getsfired,notthe
team."
Andheck, what couldbe more
obviousthanhavingGame 6of the
National League Championship
Series and the Vice Presidential
debate in the same town(Atlanta),
on the same night (Tuesday) at
almost the same time (5:37 and
4:00p.m.)?
I'm sure the "athleticizing" of
politics isn't a recent trend in
America,oreven anAmericanin-
vention (remember the Caucus
Racein"Alice inWonderland"?).
But whydoesthispracticepersist?
WhyisitsomucheasierforAmeri-
cans to digestpolitics in terms of
athletic competition?
Is it because this year, the de-
bates areindirect conflict with the
baseballplayoffs? Today'sdebate
time was determined by the out-
comeofyesterday'sOakland Ath-
letics-TorontoBlue Jaysgame.
Isitbecause there 'snoother way
to getAmericanmen to watch the
debates unless they're packaged
andpromotedlikesportingevents?
It'squitepossiblethat
—
wait— shh!
They'reback fromcommercial.The
secondround's about tostart:
PLAY-BY-PLAY GUY: Wel-
comeback tolive coverage of the
presidentialdebates.Well,thatwas
ascintillating first roundofaction,
wouldn't you say,Dave?
COLOR COMMENTARY
GUY:Ifyoulikethatsortof thing.
It was a defensive struggle from
beginning toend,Bill.
PLAY-BY-PLAY GUY: Let's
takealookatthesehighlights,shall
we?
COLOR COMMENTARY
GUY: Okay, in this clip you can
clearly see that Gov. Clinton is
using the same hand gesturing
technique that Michael Dukakis
usedin1988.Couldbeabadsign.
PLAY-BY-PLAY GUY:
Hmm....
COLOR COMMENTARY
GUY:Andhere wehave a tapeof
President Bushplayedbackwards
atregularspeed.Now,ifyoulisten
closely,heseems tobesaying,"You
talkin' tome? Youtalkin' tome?I
don't see anyone else at thispo-
dium, so you must be talkin' to
me."
PLAY-BY-PLAY GUY:
Hmm....
COLOR COMMENTARY
GUY: Finally, Ross Perot, upon
furtherreview by theofficial,didin
factlosepossessionbeforehisknee
touched the ground,but the play
was whistleddead on the field....
Thatmayhavemadenosenseat
all tomostofyou.But for the18to
24-year-old male, that's what
passes for enlightened political
commentary.Which is somewhat
disturbingifyou think aboutit.
Unlesspolitical institutions are
wrestedfromthecontrolofmiddle-
aged Anglo-American men with
season tickets,Ithink politics will
continue to be discussed this way
for along time to come.
That's finebyme.Itsureashell
makes iteasierfor twenty-year-old
Filipino-American men to write
aboutpolitics this way.
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Founding Fathers were protesters, too
For those who have been asking me,
"Where's thebeef?" thisisit. So far,Ihave
refrained fromdiscussing politicsbecauseI
haven'thadmuchto say.Atleast wedidn't
have topay for tickets wasabout allIcould
comeup with.
WhenH.RossPerot re-entered the race,
manypeopleacted asifthey,personally,had
beenoffended. Maybetheyhad.Ifiguredif
you're gonnahave a circus,it mayas well
have threerings.
PartoftheproblemwasthatIfounditnext
toimpossible to take thiselection seriously.
Maybe it started when Vice President J.
DanforthQuaylesentastuffedelephanttoa
fictional TV character. Or maybe it was
when H.Ross Perot insisted we call him
"Ross" while thepress referred tohim asa
"populousbillionaire."
Somehow thispresidential campaignhas
been,quite simply, ridiculous. When the
longawaitedmudfinallyflew from theWhite
House,Ihad to laugh. George Bush is
callingBill Clinton a "red." He can't be
serious,Ithought Hisownfather stoodup
againstJosephMcCarthy,butthere wasßush
saying,Idon't want totellyou whatIreally
think;Idon'thavethefacts;I'llfindClinton
guilty by insinuation andyou all shoulddo
the same.
Icouldn't takehis accusation seriously.I
couldn't evenbelievehe took itseriously.I
refuse to believe that anybody will take it
seriously.
ButlastSunday'sdebate changedmyper-
spective.Ihatetoadmitit,butitwasorßoss
who made me realize that this election is
serious. The problems facing our country
are serious. The solutions enacted to solve
those problems willhave longreachingef-
fects throughout the world. The "Parrot"
drew laughs from theaudience,butalso bit
home the fact that this nation is in trouble
economically, structurally, and culturally.
Whenbetalkedofthe divisivetacticsof the
RepublicanParty, we were not listening to
partisanpolitics. MaybePerot'sre-entering
theringwasn'tsocrazyafterall. Maybewe
needaPerottogiveusarealitycheck onthis
year'scampaigns.
Now thatIam looking at the candidates
fromaseriousperspective,Iunderstandbet-
terwhyIhadtolaughbefore.Ihadtolaugh
becauseIam afraid. Iam afraid that the
Americanpeople willbelieveBush'sinsinu-
ations. Iamafraidthat even after theendof
the Cold War, fear ofcommunism maystill
destroy Americanlives. IfBushissuccess-
fill against Clinton on this so called issue,
whowill benext? Perhaps thatHollywood
elite Quaylekeepstalkingabout?
Ifindit terrifying that thePresident ofthe
UnitedStates ofAmerica says with all sin-
cerity that hebelieves itis wrongtoprotest
against the wrongfulactsofyour owngov-
ernment. Our founding fathers feltstrongly
about suchprotests. They felt the right to
protest was our guarantee of democracy.
TheFirst Amendment was writteninto our
constitutionfor the verypurposeofpreserv-
ing the voicesof dissent.
President Bush later qualified his state-
ment, including "foreign soil" inhis argu-
ment Evidentlyhis advisorspointedoutthat
an overwhelming number of people pro-
tested USinvolvement in Vietnam, eventu-
ally leading to theendofour unjust war.
Yet is his qualified argument any more
valid? By his standards, Chinese students
studyingintheUnitedStatesshouldnothave
protestedthebarbarismofTiananmenSquare.
South Africans should not have protested
apartheidabroad. Infact,accordingtoBush's
criteria,DonaldWood,themanwhobrought
the massacresofSouth Africa and the death
of StephenBikointo theinternational spot-
light, isa traitor.
Ifcharacterisas importantasBushclaims,
andIhappen toagree withhim on thatone,
what dohis accusations say about his own
character? What kind of man resorts to
slanderous lies inestablishing thecharacter
ofhis opponent?
Clinton's trip toMoscow wasnotunusual
forstudentsstudyingabroad. Packagetours,
visitingasmany countries aspossible intwo
to four weeks, are still the most popular
forms of travelforstudents. Howmanyofus
wouldnotlovesuchanopportunity totravel?
Does Bushhonestly believe Clinton was
working for the KGB? Of course not. He
knowsdamnwellthat Clintonhas dedicated
hislifetopublicservice,thatis,toservinghis
country. ThatClintonchose not toserveby
fighting a war he believed to be morally
wrongisevidenceofhisintegrity,notagainst
it! That hepublicly demonstrated bisbelief
iscommendable.
As Bush takes his bows for personally
endingcommunism,hashehonestly forgot-
tenthe thousandsofpeople whoriskedtheir
livesdemonstratingabroad to thatveryend?
Bush attempts to make dirty words of
"protest" and "demonstrate." Iwas taught
thatfightingfor whatIbelieveisnotonlymy
right,but my duty. After readingThomas
Jefferson inhigh school,Ihad the impres-
sion he thought so too. This country was
foundedonprotest
-
onemighty protest that
beganaprocessofdemocracy thatcontinues
tospreadthroughout the world.
WhatkindofAmericanlikensprotestwith
communism?
Controversy is not about who got here first
MikeKelly
Spectator Columnist
Five hundred years since Columbus got
here and we're still talking about it. That
seemslogicalconsidering theramifications.
Butmore interestingis the constantredefin-
ingofColumbus. Washeaconquistador or
an explorer? A visionary or an exploiter?
Goodorbad? Doesherepresentmeorthem?
Lately he's been looked upon negatively,
becauseoftheneargenocideofNan'veAmeri-
cans thathismissionusheredin.
Itis for those reasonsIlike to consider
Columbus a"them." Surelyinallmy grand
enlightenmentIcouldneverhave done such
athing. OrcouldI? Actuallynoneofuscan
ever know unless we were there. But we
cannot deny the excitement people must
havefeltindiscoveringaplace totallynew to
them.
Firstly, itis important to notethat while
Columbus diddiscover the new world,he
wasnot the first Plus,he thoughthewasin
Asia. Native Americans meandered over
here about 20,000 years ago(at least that's
what most anthropologists believe today).
Unlike the Europeans they crossed the
Bering land bridge, a small strip of land
stretching fromSiberiatoAlaska. Thebridge
was exposed during the last freeze which
kepttheoceanwaterslockedupinthe frozen
chambers of thepolar caps.
Everyone already knows that Native
Americansbeat the whitemanhere (although
Idoubt theoriginal inhabitants lookedupon
it as a race), and most people know that
Columbus wasn'tthefirstEuropeantoarrive.
But it'sstrangehow the false idea that Co-
lumbus wasthefirstEuropeanhere lingersin
our subconsciouslikeadreamthatseemsso
realyoudon'trealize it'snotuntilyourfirst
cup ofcoffee inthe morning.
But,justasColumbusdiscoveredthisland
500 years ago,Leif Ericson stumbled onto
this land approximately 500 years before
him.
AnIcelander knownas Eric theRed was
banished from his native land because he
killeda neighbor. He set sail for a strange
landrumored to be out west. Thisplace is
known as Greenland. After servingouthis
three-yearsentenceinisolation,away from
his homeland,Eric the Red returnedto Ice-
landwherehebroughthis sonLeif Ericson
and other family and friends to colonize
Greenland. Soonafter.LeifdiscoveredNorth
America.
Sowhyaren'twecelebratingEricsonDay?
Most likely,because Ericson'sdiscovery
hadlittle impact onhistory comparedto the
hugetransformationColumbus' journeyush-
eredintoour globe.
Columbus seems like a mirror that we
Americansholdup toourselves for thepur-
poseof judgingourverynature. Manyofus
hear the word Columbus and feel the pro-
foundguilt associated with theexploitative
natureengenderedinallofus,andmagnified
inthebehaviorofearlyexplorerstowards the
less technologicallypowerfulpeoplesofthose
times. In fact,at aColumbusDay celebra-
tion in Santo Domingo, Pope John PaulII
asked them for the forgivenessof those ad-
verselyeffectedby Western influence.
One wouldthink thathe wouldhave told
them how lucky they were to have been
granted salvation. The churchhas come a
longway.
Inallour arrogance,weshouldn't assume
that we are the first generation of Euro-
Americansto view thisas atragedy.1n1768,
CorneliusDePaw ofMassachusetts saiddis-
covering thenew worldwas "themost disas-
trousevent in the historyofmankind."
Let's not ignore human nature and the
inevitable. Living in denial is no way to
better ourselves. We are curious andthere-
fore,ifEuropeanswouldn'thavecome here,
someone else would have, or the native
Americans would have gone to Europe or
somewhere else.- Anthropologists call this
cultural drift, and it has been happening
between allpeoplessince the dawnofman.
We cannot beafraid of cultural drift; we
should seekmutually benificial results from
itLordknowsit'shappeningatanalarming
rate with the emergingglobal village. It is
the wholesale exploitation of other people
thatisdisastrous.
Self-righteouscondemnationsof15thcen-
turyEuropeansis tooeasywith thebenefitof
hindsight. People have a wayof rationaliz-
ing theirbehaviors. Becauseoftheir ethno-
centricviews,itislikely thatmanyEurope-
ansbelieved theywereelevating thenatives
toa "higher"existence. Weknownow that
disregard for people's rights just because
they are not fellow countrymen cannever
"elevate" anyone.
Any time people of different areas and
perspectivescan come together,humanbe-
ingshave arare opportunity tobetter them-
selves. Picassolearned his art from Africa.
The restof the world gotpotatoes, squash,
corn, tomatoes,and many other spices and
foods from the new world. But this is
minisculeincomparison tothebenefitsallof
humanity wouldhavegainedifourdesire to
conquer new lands would have been re-
placedwithadesiretolearnofnewlands and
from thepeople whoinhabit them.
Nevertheless,we cannotletguilt grindon
our nerves like anelectric fence thatkeeps
cattle from pressing beyond the mundane
confines of theircorral.
Irefuse tolook only atthegreedyaspects
of Columbus and cast a hateful hopeless
picture of humanity. Similarly, we cannot
blindly admire Columbus' courage and vi-
sioninseekingtogoinonedirection forever
without falling of the edge of the Earth.
Admittedly, he hadguts. But an objective
assessment,notpolitically motivated,would
serve us better thanputting Columbus on a
pedestal,or inadungeon ofshame.
Thereisnothing wrongwithvisionand a
spirit of adventure. To use this tragedy to
discourage humanity from looking to the
future,andseekingtobecome moreworldly,
ormoreotherworldlyif thecasemaycome to
be, would be another great tragedy of hu-
mankind.
It's fitting that we call one of our space
shuttles Columbia. Notonly doesitremind
usof theglory inseeking outnew frontiers,
butitreminds usofanoldadage that Colum-
busneverrealized: WheninRome doas the
Romans.
David Apploby / Paramount Pictures
If only Christopher Columbus,portrayed hersby GerardDepardleu, had desired to
learnof new lands and from thepeople who lived there,Insteadof conquering them.
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CREW REGRTTR
SflT OCT 17 FIRST RfICE SflM
MT BfIKER ROW INO & SflILING CNETER
THE HVDROPLRNE PITS ON LX. WfISH INGTON
COME SUPPORT THE TERM!
JOINNATURAL HIGH
FOR A NIGHTATTHEINTIMAN
"THE WARRIOR"
TUE.OCT 20 7:15 COST: $5
IFINTERESTEDCALL 328-7436
THEUNVEILING
CAMPIONBALLROOM
FRI 24 OCT 1992
Guest Speaker: Ftbert Tinner
FormerWhiteHousestafferandpresident
ofU.S. InstituteofPeacewilldiscuss:
How ocngress routinelybreaks thelaw foritsownbenefit.
TUE 27 OCT NOON, WYCOFF
Sponsoredby:Society for ContetrporaryDialogue
andTheDebateClub
#Qm WINTER BALLNOV. 20 *@#
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f YOUTHERE,Do you have...
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Yes! Well then...
LET YOUR VOICEBE
HEARD!
Speak withone ofyour
ASSU
AtLargeRepresentatives
THEY ARE HOLDING
MEETINGS...
WED 21OCT withHeather Burns
FRI23 OCT withShan Sweeny
MON26 OCT withJimRudd
I ALL MEETINGS ARE ATNOONINTHEREP ROOM(UPPER CHIEFTAIN)or
COMETOANASSUMEETING
MONDAYNIGHTS at 8:45
Location: TBA
FOR MORE INFORMATION
I CALL: 296-6050
Arts & Entertainment
Rocking
the vote in
Bellingham:
The Posies
by Erin O'Brien
Staff Reporter
Pre-existing fans were dazzled
and newcomers stupefied as the
Seattle-based Posies pulled an
amazingconcertoutoftheirhats at
the WesternWashingtonPavilion.
There was no moshing, no
slamming and no stage diving at
thisconcert,justsome500students
enjoyingacoustical democracy to
"rock the vote." Admission was a
mere three dollars with the pre-
sentationofavoterregistrationcard.
Buttons and bumper stickers, as
well as literature on local candi-
dates, was available outside the
conceithall.
Peace, Love and Guitars pre-
cluded The Posies with their five-
manacousticalharmony.This was
followed by a brief surprise visit
from democratic gubernatorial
candidateMikeLowry.Lowrywas
followed by the bands' dueling
guitars and the fans' openmouths.
KenStringfellow andJohn Aver
(withouttheirnew bassist andtheir
drummer) began their two-hour
show with classics from their al-
bumsDear 23andFailure.Months
of songwritinghas prepared them
for their third album, but Geffen
records stillhas themonhold.Still,
their new songs brightened the
hearts of those who thought "sell-
out grunge" whenhearing of con-
tractnegotiations.
Along with their new entourage
ofsongs, The Posies played their
"hit" songs "SuddenlyMary" and
"Mrs.Green.
"
Theyevenblewaway
the crowd with their renditionof a
songbestknownbyitshavingbeen
astapleon"Scooby-Doo"cartoons.
Ihighly recommend you spend
anevening atanacoustical Posies
concert to find out what Seattle
music is truly all about.
Notnecessarilyan Automatic success forR.E.M.
by JohnBoyle
Staff Reporter
R.E.M.'s recently released
"Automatic For The People"
sounds as though it may be the
band's first recorded failure in
their12-yearhistory.However,a
closerlisten to the arrangements
found on"Automatic" reveals an
artistic contribution topopmusic
thatcouldbe their finest to date.
After the smashing success of
theirlastalbum, "Out OfTime,"
the band from Athens, Georgia
promised the world the earlier
R.E.M. sounds like those found
on "Life'sRich Pageant"(l9B6)
and "Murmur" (1983).
Tothedisappointment ofmany,
"Automatic" is aquiet, dark al-
bum with mostly acoustic ar-
rangements.Iflistenerscanover-
cometheinitialshock ofthe "un-
R.E.M."likesound,theywillfind
that the12newcutsdisplayartistic
growthnot only as a group, but
individually as well.
Lead vocalist and lyricist
MichaelStiperemainsconsistent
with his past history of taking
witty words and phrases and
transforming them into great
songs.
GuitaristPeterBuck continues
toexploredifferentpossibilities
such as including his mandolin
on present and possibly future
R.E.M.cuts.
DrummerBillBerryandbass-
istMikeMills mixit upby tak-
ing turns on different instru-
ments. Millsputshisbass aside
to play piano on a track here,
accordion andguitar there,while
fillinghisusualrolewithbackup
vocals. Berrypicksup the bass
atselectedmomentsandkicksin
onguitar as well.
The 12 cuts on "Automatic"
contain only three uptempo
songs, including the biting
"Ignoreland," a timely and ap-
propriate anti-Republican slam.
The opening song and first
single "Drive" is one of two
standoutson"Automatic." "Man
OnTheMoon," theother,some-
what echoes the cheery sing
alongmoodof "Out OfTime."
"Automatic For The People"
may not be what everyone ex-
pectedor wanted from R.E.M.,
but devoted fans and new lis-
teners alike should be thankful
thatR.E.M.continues toexplore,
expand, and share their chang-
ing musical interests and per-
spectives.Theyhavethe courage
tomove forwardrather than just
dependon pastsuccesses.
Seattle Art Museum shows a different
world in "Views From A Paper Window"
by Deborah Compton
Staff Reporter
This month, the Seattle Art
Museum's second floor rotunda
bounces with the resilient colors
and shapes ofa new Japaneseex-
hibition, "Views from a Paper
Window: Japanese Artof theEdo
and MeijiPeriods." Spend the $3
student admission rate and savor
someof the elegantpapercuttings,
screen prints and ivory carvings
from Japanesecultures during the
17th- 19thcenturies. Theartwork
is on loan to SAM from the Palo
Alto,California'sChristensenFund
CollectionuntilNov. 22nd.
"Views from a Paper Window"
letsus share the lifestyles and ac-
tivitiesof someimportantsegments
of the Japanese Edo and Meijiso-
cieties. The collection shows us
how artistsofthoseperiodscreated
uniqueaestheticexpressionswhile
providing for theirphysicalneeds.
Woodcarvings andthe artistic de-
signs adorning yogi robes tell of
people'shopes, joysand fears as
they express a wish for long life
and a good harvest. The water
dropper collection,with itsminia-
turegrey-greenironsculptures,re-
fleets the scholarly training that
penetratesJapanese society.
On one wall, intriguing
Katagami stencils,acollectionof
impactive papercuttings,pull the
viewer into seemingly endless
patterns of concise detail. The
Katagamimedium ofpaper sten-
ciling wasconjuredupby thelate
Edo-Meijiartistsintheearly 19th
century. By cutting out delicate
patternsofplantandanimal forms,
the artist could createauniverse
of symbols that spoke to the el-
egance ofearly Japanesereligion
and folklore. Through these
stencils,the Edo-Meijiartists ex-
press some of their mostdeeply-
heldandancient beliefs.
Onanother wall,the viewer is
drawn to Kanlo Takanobu's "A
Game Of Go" silkscreen series.
Takanobu painted the "fusuma"
screens between 1543 and 1590.
Theseries once adornedthe walls
ofaKyoto,Japanmonastery.The
four screens fit together to ex-
press a groupof Chinese figures
bendingover a"Go"board. Gois
an ancient game of intellectual
competition. The screenstakeup
a 10 X 12 foot wall.
Delicate colors weave through
themale figures,whicharedressed
inclassical style yogis. The
striking bold background of
Chinese mountains and rustic
terrain are typical of Kano-
schoolpaintings. Thethemeof
the series is thatofthe Chinese
traditional "Four Gentlemanly
Accomplishments." Mostof-
ten, theyare knownas "kinki
shoga"and represent the artof
painting,calligraphy,music and
the game of Go. The series,
though worn, is breathtaking
and representsauniqueview of
tradition during 16th century
Japaneselife.
Cuttingup therotunda'sfloor
spaceis theNetsuke collection
ofornately-designedlittleboxes
whichonceheld tobacco,pills,
opium and sake. Tucked into
thegallery'scases are aunique
assortment of figurines. Japa-
nese artists created the minia-
turesfrom the 18thto20thcen-
turies. There is the "inflated
sparrow," a nearly-roundrust-
orange bird which the artist
carvedfromivory. Thereisthe
Kyogen actor drinking sake,
eyes closed,grinning broadly,
arm" raised to toast an imagi-
narycompanion.
Movearoundtheexhibitcase
and view the Netsuke ivory
model of Laozi the Chinese
philosopher. Thisisanexquis-
iteminiaturecarvingofthe wise
one riding on a waterbuffalo.
Let youreyes wanderabit and
find theboxwoodmodelof the
demon "oni" whois dressedas
anitinerantpriest,laughingand
dancingaroundlikeafool. The
oni was carvedby artist Sosui
between1911and 1922.
This collection represents a
stunningassemblyofcreations
donebyartistsfromKansai.the
areaaroundKyotoand Osaka,
and Nagasaki,Japan. Visit the
Seattle Art Museum at 100
University Street, Seattle.
Hoursare Tues.-Sat.11a.m.
-
5
p.m. Thu.11a.m.-9p.m. Sun.
12-5 p.m. Accessibility:
Wheelchairsareavailableat the
checkroom.Enhancedlistening
systems are available in the
LectureHalland Auditorium.
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Youalsoget aFREE
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1-800-932-0528,Ext.65
Economics Club
Meeting
Monday,October 20
12:15 p.m.
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HMJPfM getelected. Please
Itovolunteer!
PleaseVote "Put thebrakesoo
November3rd! property taxes"
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TUlS^gI—- 1 "— I Do you want toexplore whatit
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Jesus Christ?
RCIA - TheRite of Christian
InitiationofAdults - willgive you a
process to address questions of faith
and spirituality as understood and
practiced by the Catholic Church.
The first stage of the process, called
INQUIRY
begins on
Sunday, October 18 - 6PM
in the Campion Chapel.
Youaremost welcometo joinusa timeor two to
see ifthis isforyou.
Formoreinformation, callMaryAnnHolland in
Campus Ministry
-
296-6069.
Counseling & Support Groups I
Counseling Center
McGoldrick Building (2nd. floor)
■Fallquarter, 1992
■Mondays 'UndergraduateTherapy Group" *
12 noon-l:30p.m. Facilitators: Julia Putnam; Peggy Wuest
■Mondays 'Students Who Are Parents Group' *
I.2:00-3:30 p.m. Facilitators: Julia Putnam; Rob Porter
'Graduate (over 23 yrs.old) Therapy
2:00-3:30 p.m. Group
* "
Facilitators: DaphnaSteier; Gregg
Wood, S.J.
■Wednesdays "From Dependency to Interdependeacy
H 2:00-3:30 p.m Group' *
Facilitators: Barbara Karr; Howard
Morishige
IThursdays 'Behavioral Weight Control Group* "
2:00-3:30 p.m. Facilitator: Rev. John Sheehan, S.J.
IThursdays "International Women's Discussion Group'
3:30-4:30 p.m. Facilitators: DaphnaSteier; Lisa Fraser, AniI
Gothhard
B* Preliminary interview required.
Mlor further information regarding these groups (e.g. startingdates),I
mpleasecallthe CounselingCenter at 296-6090 or drop by between
Ws:00 a.m. to 4:30p.m. (Monday through Friday).
Hope you are interested.
Sports &Recreation
SU chops down Loggers in 1-0 victory
ByJames Collins
Sports Reporter
Fourth straight win gives
Chiefs inside track toplayoffs
PeteFewinghadapleasantbirth-
dayWednesday. TheRedBalloon
Company deliveredhimabunchof
black balloons,andhis teamdeliv-
eredhimamorale-boosting win.
As their head coach turned 30
years old, the Seattle University
men's basketball team recorded
their fourthstraight win,and their
fifthinsixgames,toppingtheUni-
versityof PugetSound 1-0 on the
IntramuralFieldWednesdaynight.
The victory successfully opened
the Chieftains' NAIA District 1
schedule and improved their over-
all record to6-6-2.
"I think we turned the comer
several games ago," Fewingsaid
when asked about themomentum
that this win might provide. SU
provided evidence of that opinion
by claiming their lead early on a
goal byEddie Fernandez,with an
assistbyChieftains leadingscorer
Brent Bowers, providing what
Fewing referred to as "breathing
room." Goalie Andrew Szalay
made thelead standup,pickingup
his second shutoutin threegames.
"I wish we'd played better,"
Fewing said. "But every game
againstUPSisastruggle." Indeed,
the firsthalf wasmarredby anear-
brawl that saw both benches
cleared. Later,theLoggers'goalie
wasput outof the game after de-
fleeting aChieftains' shot attempt
with his head. Fewing, though,
was content to come out ahead.
"We played well enough to win.
I'mhappy." UPS dropped to 6-7
overall.
The wincappedSU'sbest week
of the season, a seven-day span
whichsaw themnotch three victo-
riesandtwoshutouts,toppingEv-
ergreenState 1-0 last Wednesday,
thenclaiminga3-1 winoverMas-
tersCollege.
Against Evergreen State,
JonathanStemberscoredhis fourth
goalof the year,andtheChieftains
kept those peskyGeoducks atbay
long enough to pick up the win,
withSzalay turninginanother fine
performance.
On Saturday, Masters College
provedunable to master muchof
anything,including theirownfate,
in their matchup with the Chief-
tains.Afterfallingbehind1-0atthe
15:00 mark ofthe firsthalf,Eddie
Fernandez responded with a goal
with just threeminutes left in the
openingstanza. Inthesecondhalf,
JedWoodwardandTomFuegmann
both scored, whileSU once again
applied thedefensive clamps.
With the Chieftains having a
weekoff(theyplayanalumniexhi-
bitiongamethisweekend),thereis
athreatoflosingmomcntum. How-
ever,with justthreeregularseason
gamesremaining forSU, the win-
ning streak Fewing's squad has
assembled bodes well for any
postseason hopes they might har-
bor.
Theturnaroundhascomemostly
ontheoffensiveend,withtheChief-
tains also avoiding the bad luck
thathadplaguedthemearlierinthe
season.SUhasscoredatleast three
goals in three of their last five
games, winning all three of those
contests. In the meantime, the
staunch Chieftain defense hasn't
allowed more than one goal in a
gamesincea2-1loss to Whitworth
onSept 26.
While itisstillearlytopredicta
happy outcometo whathasbeena
relatively disappointing year, the
performance of the team, and the
coaching of Fewing, over the las*
three weekshas givenrise tohope
that theChieftains canstillachieve
a measure of playoff success. If
that turns out to be true, the coach
will get a belated, but welcome,
birthday gift.
MkeOlsen/Spectator
Seattle University'sMattFowler (17) controls the ball while a defender from Masters Collegeapplies
defensivepressure.TheChieftainsdefeated Masters3-1.Fowlerearned anassistwhen teammateTom
Fuegmannscoredhisfirstgoalof theseason.YesterdaySUbeatPugetSoundandImprovedtheir record
to 6-6-2.
Money, it's gotta be da shoes
byJim Cunninghamand
Hans Grande
Special to the Spectator
Whenmembersofthissummer's
USA Basketball DreamTeam re-
fused towearteamwarmupsmade
byaparticularathleticapparelcom-
pany, athlete endorsements hit a
new extreme.
This was justanother stepon the
ladderas athlete endorsementcon-
tractsspiral torecordheights. The
athletic footwearindustrysoldover
$6 billion last year and thus shoe
companies are constantly scram-
bling toalign themselves with the
starsof todayand tomorrow.
With the startof basketball sea-
sonalsobegins anew^earoftele-
vision spots and magazine ads as
shoe companies unveil their new
lines of footwear. Those famous
blackconversewillbemissingfrom
theparquet floorattheGardenand
somethingis going tohave to take
theirplace.
Industry giantNike, whichcon-
trolsslightly more than25percent
oftheU.S.market, willbe return-
ingwithitsmainmanMichael Jor-
dan,withtheAll-Worldguarddon-
ninganother designof the famous
Air Jordans. Last year Jordan
toppedallNBAplayers by taking
home $4 million from his Nike
endorsement.
But look for Nike to share
Jordan's spotlight withcbampion-
ship teammate Scottie Pippen
($125,000)and Phoenix Sun All-
Star Charles Barkley ($325,000).
The Bulls andSuns are both ex-
pected todo well this season and
Nike will be with them step for
step.
Minnesota rookie Christian
Laettner will be turning in those
DukeBlueDevilAdidas fora new
pair ofNikesbutitisdoubtful that
the Timberwolyeswillfaresowell.
AdmiralDavidRobinsonwillcon-
tinue in the Nike Air Force sta-
tioned outofSan Antonio.
Pushing Nike for industry su-
premacy withmore multi-million
dollar adcampaigns willbe num-
ber two shoemaker, Reebok.
Reebok enters 1992-93 with a re-
newedlineof footwear andwillbe
stealingsales from Nike.
ThisyearReebok will scorebig
with its "Above the Rim" collec-
tion."Above theRim"wascreated
by a small sportswear company
and waspurchasedbyReebok.
Not only will Dominique
WilkensandDeeBrownbe return-
ing in ATR gearbut "the Shack"
(ShaquilleO'Neal,numberonepick
in the draft by Orlando)penneda
$3million deal to jointhem.
Further, Reebok signed Sonic
Shawn Kempaway from Nike for
$345,000.Reebokhasalreadycome
out with a Dee Brown shoe and
wordhas it that the ShawnKemp
model will soonbeunveiled.
Always sprinting to increase its
market share its third rated shoe
producer L.A. Gear. This once
laughedat imitator is quickly be-
coming an industry leader with
morethan13percentofthemarket
share. Withbasketball greats Karl
Malone and Hakeem Olajowan,
L.A.Gearhopes to"Catapult" into
Nike-like sales figures. Look for
L.A.Gear tooffer bigbucks (up-
wards of $4 million) to sign the
disgruntled Magic Johnson from
Converse.
With thelossofMagic (dissatis-
fied withpromotions andadcam-
paigns)andLarryBird(retirement),
Converse will be forced to toquit
livingoff theglory these twoplay-
ers gave Converse in the 1980s.
Without the two stars, Converse
will have to head in a new direc-
tion.
They will beledby 1991rookie
of the yearLarry Johnson andhis
alter-ego "Grandmama." Kevin
JohnsonandBernardKingwillgive
some playoff credibility to
"Grandmama's"farfetchedadven-
tures.
Other shoe makers trail thebig
three in market share and inbig
name endorsements. Avia(owned
by Reebok)attempts to stealmar-
ket fromNikeinitsownbackyard
by producinga signature shoe of
Portland's Clyde Drexler
($75,000), Avia's only bigname
star.Itisdoubtful that anymorebig
names will join Avia unless the
checkbook opens wider.
A brandtokeepaneye on in the
nextfew yearsisAdidas.TheGer-
manshoe maker was boughtby a
British firm recently which plans
to workhardtomakelargegains in
the U.S. market. This means that
Adidas will undoubtedly look to
signsomebignamebasketball stars
to attractU.S.consumers.
British Knights is trying to le-
gitimize its basketball collection
by signing New Jersey'sDerrick
Coleman from Nike.But judging
from theinitial televisionads with
Coleman, this probably won't do
toomuch tomakepeopletakeB.K.
seriously.
Anew trendtobetakenseriously
isplayerscreating theirownlineof
shoes.New York'sPatrick Ewing
createdhis own shoe company to
ensure no excess profits avoid his
pockets.Thisappearstobea viable
trend thatbigname starsmay fol-
low in the future.
Butitis likelythatifmore small
companies emerge Nike and
Reebok andother industry giants
willputthesqueeze onretailers to
force the independents out of the
market.
Theoutlook for the shoe indus-
try is for continued growthin the
neighborhoodof5-7percent.With
thisgrowth,endorsementcontracts
will continue to spiral upand up
withnostopin sight
INTRAMURAL FALG
FOOTBALL SCORES
Runand Shoot 19
HumaHuma 7
Camel Toes 14
Rush 13
RunandShoot 20
Rush 12
HumaHuma 32
NoNames 18
VikingsTavern 40
SledgeHounds 0
Sledge Hounds 22
The Janitors 20
AirIrish 14
DogPound 13
69ers 21
Schlappie's 20
Schlappie's 13
DogPound 6
AirIrish 32
Staff 19
INTRAMURAL NOTE:
Anybody who is interested m
playing Intramaral. Floor Hockey
pleasecontactEricPetersonat296-
-sm
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UPS downs Chieftains 2-0, WSU wins 1-0
SU falls to No. 10, eyes showdown
withNo. 18 Simon Fraser
byMike Kord
Sports Editor
Go figure.
BerryCollege,last week'snum-
berone teamintheNAIAwomen's
top20poll, took afall thatvacated
thecountry's number one spot.
TheSeattleUniversitywomen's
soccer team, tied for number two
withLynnCollege,wouldhavean
opportunity to claim the number
one rankingin this week'spoll.
Unfortunately, the Chieftains
found anobstaclein their roadway
tothe topin theformoftheUniver-
sity Puget Sound Loggers, who
surprisedSUbyholding theChief-
tains scoreless andhanding thema
2-0loss.
For the first time inmore than
four weeks, the Chieftains verti-
cally plunged in the NAIA poll,
fallingeightnotchestonumber 10.
LastweekendSUtraveledcross-
state to Pullman where they suf-
fereda1-0 shutout at the handsof
Pac-10 foe WashingtonState.
"Welost to WSUbut weplayed
really well," head coach Betsy
Duerksen said. "That game even
gotalotof ourconfidence back."
The two-losses snapped the
Chieftains' seven-game winstreak
anddropped theiroverallrecord to
8-4-1.TheLoggersimprovedto6-
-4-2 and impressed the possibly-
somewhat-confused NAIA poll-
sters enough to emerge from the
unranked depthsall the wayto the
number six spot
Theimportanceof theUPSgame
alsotranscends theChieftains' na-
tional ranking. The loss dropped
SUinto thecellar of the Northern
Division ofNAIA'sDistrictIand
UPS grabbed onto the division's
topspot.
"UPSdefinitelyplayedwellbut
wedidn'tplayup toourpotential,"
saidDuerksen."Ithinkweknewso
much was ridingonthe gameand
we tightenedup."
Theloss puts the Chieftains ina
must-win situation this Saturday
when they takeonNorthern Divi-
sion rival Simon Fraser Univer-
sity.
Despite their mediocre 4-3-3
record, SFUisranked number 18
this week,adding top20 suspense
to thealreadysignificant game.
"They're (SFU) going to be a
physicalteam,"saidDuerksen.We
have to play strong defense and
creative,risk-takingoffense.
"We'dlove to havea lotof fan
support at that game.It would be
nice tohaveabigcrowd tosupport
us."
Under the district's current for-
mat,a teammustonlywintwoout
of three games in intra-divisional
competition toqualify for theDis-
trictIplayoffs.
Inother words,ateam couldwin
ISnon-divisiongamesandstillnot
make the playoffs or lose every
gameexceptfor twoNorthernDi-
visiongamesyetqualify.
Said Duerksen: "It's crazy that
the whole season comes down to
three games."
Afterfinishinglast seasonwitha
12-8record and failing to qualify
fortheplayoffs.Duerksenproposed
to the District that theplayoff for-
matbechanged.
It is Duerksen's understanding
thatnextseasonallDistrictIgames,
whichincludes theSouthernDivi-
sionschoolsofWhit worth,Pacific
Lutheran,Whitman,CentralWash-
ington, and Evergreen State will
countandthe topfour teamsin the
entire district will advance to the
playoffs.
After Saturday's loss to WSU,
theChieftains playedanexhibition
game atSpokaneFallsCommunity
Collegeandclaimeda5-0 victory.
Juniors MichelleRhodes, Julie
Holmes,andJamieFrenchallfound
the back of the net while sopho-
more Shannon Caseand freshman
Sheralyn Stackhouse also tallied
goals for theChieftains.
There are no patsies on SU's
schedule after the Simon Fraser
game. The Chieftains will then
travel to Bellingham to play an-
otherNorthernDivisionadversary,
Western Washington onSaturday
Oct.24.
"Westernplaysmoreourstyle.It
should be anice game to watch,"
Duerksen said.
MkeOisen/ Spectator
SeattleUniversityJuniorstrikerMichelleRhodesattempts todribble
between twoPugetSoundplayers lastweekontheIntramuralField.
SUlost 2-0Insufferingtheir first shutout of the season.
MEN'S SOCCER INDIVIDUAL
STATISTICS NAIA WOMEN'S SOCCER TOP 20
1.Lynn,Fla. (11-0-1)
2.PLU(9-2-l)
3. Berry(7-4)
4.Park,Mo.(10-2)
5.Findley(13-0-1)
6.Linden Wood (8-1-1)
7.UPS(6-4-2)
8. Wheeling Jesuit(10-1-0)
9. GeorgeMcCourt (6-0-1)
10. SeattleU. (8-4-1)
11.Huntington, Ala.(6-3-1)
12. Missouri Valley (7-3-1)
13.SetonHill,Pa.(lO-l)
14. IncametWord (8-0-1)
15.Midway,Kent.(12-2)
16.E10tt,N.C.(7-4)
17. GreenMountain, VT. (10-3-1)
18. SimonFraser (4-3-3)
19. Tri-State,Ind. (11-2-1)
20.LessMcray (11-2)
NAIA WOMEN'S SOCCER
NAIA MEN'S SOCCER
1
_
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1
Ingrid Gunnestad
Michelle Rhodes
Paige Gordon
MeganBartenetti
Jamie French
Sheralyn Stackhouse
Shannon Case
Kate Milan
JJ.Stamboisky
Hilarie Ericson
TrinaMiller
KeelyHartsough
10
9
6
6
3
2
3
1
1
7
2
4
3
6
6
3
3
3
1
2
2
27
20
16
15
12
10
9
5
3
3
2
2
PLAYERS
BrentBowers
Matt Fowler
Jonathan Stember
BUIColello
Derek Personett
EddieFernandez
Tom Fuegman
RyanSawyer
WadeFontenelle
GOALS
5
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
■
ASSISTS
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
3
11
8
6
5
5
5
4
3
3
JedWoodward
SeanCassidy
Terry CMalley
1
1
1
2
1
1
W LT PTS GF GA OVERALL
uget Sound
knonFraaor
f»»torn Wash.
BattleU.
10 0 2 2
000 0 0
000 0 0
0 10 0 0
0
0
0
2
6-4-2
4-3-3
4-5-2
W-2
SOUTHERNDIVISION
W L T PTS GF GA OVERALL
hltworth
■c.Luthwan
"hitman
WU
vergrwwiStat*
3 10 6 13
200 4 8
110 2 4
0 10 0 1
030 0 0
2
0
1
4
19
4-4-2
9-12
3-2-2
35-0
0-11-0
IntmWuh.
MtttoU.
ug»t Sound
Imon FraMr
rtiNworth
WU
ac.Luttwran
vwgrowiState
/hitman
W L T PTS
20 0 4
10 0 2
0 10 0
0 10 0
SOUTHERNDIVISION
WLT PTS
20 0 4
10 0 2
110 2
0 10 0
02 0 0
GF
4
1
1
0
GF
11
1
6
1
0
GA
1
0
4
2
GA
1
0
1
3
14
OVERALL
6-3-0
64-2
6-60
4-7-0
OVERALL
11-1-0
W-1
6-3-0
5-5-2
2-54)
10% DISCOUNT
FOR ALL STUDENTS &FACULTY
ONALLESPRESSODRINKS
LITTLEITALYESPRESSO CART
BETTER PRICES-BETTER ESPRESSO
WITH ANADDITIONAL10% OFF
ALWAYS
FOR STUDENTS ANDFACULTY! !
IACROSSMADISON ST.FROMSTUDENTUNIONBLDG.)
Arts & Entertainment
Springsteenshows us who'sBoss
byCourtneySemple
Bruce brings heart and soul to Tacoma Dome
Arts & Entertainment Editor
(They don't call him "The Boss"rnothing.Asthefinalnotesof aSpringsteen
assic died down, cheering ex-
ploded around the arena. Bruce
stoodunmoving inhisblack jeans,
holding his guitar,with that butt
thatbelongsin theSmithsonian.The
audienceshriekedrelentlessly.The
Boss held the samepose as ahint
of restlessness crept into the air.
When about a minute passed
without a movement, the crowd
began stamping their feet expect-
antly, anxious to see what Bruce
haduphissleeve.Brucedidn'tmove
amuscle. He had complete corn-
Then,slowly,hefolded hisarms
in front of his chest. The cheers
swelled louder than ever. Bruce
looked upat the crowd in front of
him.Cheers. Slowlyhe looked to
theright.Asurgeof cheers. To the
left.More cheers. He lookedback
andforthslowly, thenmorequickly
as the audience caught on to the
rhythm.Chantsof"Bruce!Bruce!"
swungfrom sidetoside.Heheldup
hishand,palmexposed-hehadthe
audience right where he wanted
them. Suddlenly the stage lights
burst on. Springing to life and
laughingexuberantly,he grabbed
his guitar and leapt into spirited
song. Bruce Springsteen knows
how to getexactly whathe wants.
Andhe does.
Therewas some talk,as his tour
began, that Springsteenmight be
past his prime, considering the
limited success ofhis twonew al-
bums, "HumanTouch"and"Lucky
Town." Especially after his split
with theEStreetBand,fans ofThe
Bosshavebeenalittle reluctant,if
you will,toputtheir faithinhim.
But there'slittlepointtothatstrain
of worry. IfTuesday night's con-
cert in the TacomaDome was any
clue,Springsteen'sstillgotthe same
magic touchhe's alwayshad, that
rare ability to strike a human
chordwithhispowerful music.
Hisnew bandsizzles. Withpo-
tentguitars,percussion,drums,and
a setof backupsingers that would
stop a fleet of Mack trucks,
Springsteen is armed with abar-
rage of talentbeyondwhatanyone
could have expected, even from
TheBoss.
Springsteen started off the set
with music off his new albums,
such as "Better Days," "Local
Hero," and the striking title track
off "LuckyTown." Blendinginto
"Darkness on the EdgeofTown,"
Springsteenrousedthecrowdinto
familiarecstasy."BigMuddy,"with
its sweet guitar and keyboardem-
phasis,enchanted the crowd.
Inthe firstset,even amidmostly
unfamiliar songs from hisnew al-
bums, Springsteen's unmistakable
voiceburnedlike a streak of fire.
In the stronger tunes, like the
boldandenergized"LeapofFaith,"
his voice rang strong and true,
bringing the audience singing and
dancing to their feet. Inthe gentle
acoustic ballad, "IfIShould Fall
Behind," Springsteen provided a
glimpse into that soulful side of
himself, the side thatseemed tobe
hidden for a few years before and
after 1988's intense and beautiful
"Tunnelof Love" album.
After a half-hour break,
Springsteenreturned tothe stageto
blast into dynamic versions of
"Cover Me" and "Brilliant Dis-
guise."Afterastrongplea forpeople
toregister tovote,heplayedafew
chords from "The Star-Spangled
Banner" and then broke into a
vigorous version of "Born in the
USA."
By farthebestpart ofthe concert
was the lengthy encore. The up-
lifting and warm "Human Touch"
had the audience singing along,
andahearty roundof"GloryDays"
reminded everyone of just what
magic Springsteencan work.
Springsteen'slongtime true fans
were rewarded for "sticking with
me for all these years." With a
"This is for you,"hepulledouthis
harmonica and began an emo-
tionalacoustic "ThunderRoad."
TowardtheveryendSpringsteen
said,"Icouldn't leave without do-
ing this,
"
andthebanddoveinto a
passionate "Bom to Run."
Bruce delivered to the crowd a
lot more than they had probably
bargainedfor. Theygotathree and
ahalfhour sliceof heaven.
The Tacoma Dome was sur-
rounded with an air of strange
suspense before the concert, but
having less todo withSpringsteen
than with strikingclerks. Tacoma
clerical workers,on strike against
thecity, werepicketingoutsidethe
city-ownedDome.
The picketers tried to talk fans
into tearing up their tickets and
walking the picket line. A few
joined in, but most fans walked
past the protesters and wondered
how Springsteen would handle it,
sinceheisknownforhis supportof
unions and workers'rights.
Springsteenmade ashortspeech
at the beginning of the show,de-
claringhissupportfortheactivities
of the union but also stating his
commitment to his fans who had
"come a long way to be here to-
night."
Stars of
Bolshoi to
visit Seattle
Stars of the BolshoiBallet,one
of Russia'smost prominentballet
Companies forover150years, will
prrive in SeauJe for a two-day
berformancc.
ThePacificNorthwest will wit-
nessoseoftkeworld's finestballet
companies. OnOctober 20and21
at8p.ttu,theParamountTheatrein
Seattle willbe hosting the stars of
theßolshoi.
Headlining the evening's
vw& be thehusband and wife teim
of jSkaterina Maximova attd
Vladimir Vasihev.Jheentire cast
iscomposed-ofPrincipalDancers,
including Ifina Piajkina, Elena
RadphtfnJtQ; Victor Baiyokin,
ValetyAnisiniov.alloftheBolshoi,
andin additionLubovKunakova,
Elena Evteeva, Eldar Alley* and
Serj|ei Berezhnoi from the Kirov
ballet.
Tickets are onsalenow for $65,
p45, aod $30 and ire available
nhrollghTidtJettuiistef.TheshQ* is
pemgproducedbyIvyPresetits and
Perryscope Concerts in coopera-
tion with Windermere Real Estate
kndKOMORadio andTelevision
portions ofthe proceeds will ben-
efitWinderrnereFoundationforthe
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Safety «c SecurityServices
CRIMINAL INCIDENTS NON-CRIMINAL INCIDENTS
Type number Type number Type number
Accident (M/V) Hit & Run Fraud Accident (M/V) 4
Alcohol Fraud,attempt Accident
-
other 9
Arson Harassment I AsstOfficial Agency (non-criminal) 2
Arson,attempt Homicide Death
Assault Malicious mischief 64 Suicide
Ist degree Narcotics Suicide,attempt
Ist degree,attempt Robbery Other
2nd degree Ist degree False alarm
2nd degree,attempt Ist degree,attempt Fire 9
3rd degree 2nd degree Security 86
3rd degree,attempt 2nd degree,attempt Fire 4
Simple 3 Sex offense Lostand found 241
Threat I Indecent exposure Medical assist 13
Asst Official Agency (criminal) Indecent liberties Miscellaneous 6
Auto prowl 2 Indecent liberties,attempt
Auto prowl,attempt I Other Total non-criminal: 374
Auto strip Rape
Auto strip,attempt Rape,attempt
Auto theft Suspicious Circumstances 1 1
Auto theft,attempt I Suspicious Persons 3 SERVICE ASSISTS
Bomb threat Theft Type number
Bombing Ist degree 2 Admits 557
Burglary Ist degree,attempt Car starts 38
Commercial I 2nddegree 18 Disabled assists 0
Commercial, attempt 2nddegree,attempt Escort 180
Other 3rd degree 15 In-person inquiry 1373
Other,attempt 3rddegree,attempt 2 Phone inquiry 3231
Residential 1 Trespass Courtesynotice 304
Residential,attempt Ist degree 5 Deficiencies 164
Disorderly conduct 4 2nddegree 4
Embezzlement Weapons Total assists: 5847
Totalcriminal: 139
1T08ER15;;1992 I^TI
Know, ft/ foridiculous IfIdoritcall my
parent; every Sunday at exactly 5 o'clock,
+Key thinkIwa;kidnapped ty a/ienf, or
something. A^^ay^ one Way n^e ahol
nark,we decide +o ieke-offand checkojf
+he cify.^o v^e're har-3/rg out andIlooja+
watch.5 o'clock. A^ht ;o my oJlp
card ahdIhead down +o the Ual poolhalf.
(WhichIhappen to know ha;apdy^ne)Ldl tell the f°ll« the Mart/any send
-VKefr \>e&.
Nomatter where youhappen tobe, the #*"
<w j card, you'llnever need to apply for another.
AT&T Calling Card can take youhome. If youget your Calling Cardnow, your first call
It's also the least expensive way to call j willbe free** And you'llbecome amember of
state-to-state onAT&T, whenyoucan't dial direct. ;
""
■*» :> 1 ATM Student Saver Plus, aprogram of products
With the new AT&T Calland Save Plan, you'll get special andservices that saves students time andmoney
discounts onAT&T CallingCard calls* And once youhave your All of whichmakes the AT&T Calling Cardout of this world.
Tb get an ATCTCallingCard,call1800654-0471Ext.850. MAT&T
O1992 ATN-ftndfvfUlwn^littwcallriwwrSOOnumbcrtedßuli" tollRcetwm MT
cflccuwbflfll Vnu couldpf no*or lr*wnunundependm* anwbae or «fan youall. Offer limnedtooneemifialeper ttuden. -^mm*^
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INTRODUCING THELATESTIN mllA^iM3]^}3S223Miii^dlJ}^M
SKIN CARE.AMBROSIA SKIN CARE
TREATYOUR SELFTOAN1 1/2 HOUR p^
OF RELAXATION ANDPAMPERING mVfft fTTfi'Tmt
""
IT?JMI
WITH A DEEPCLEANSING ■fIMMMnHMHII
AROMATHEARAPYFACIAL. Ul^
UIR CUTPLUS-CET A HAIRCUT ANDRECEIVE1/2OF
"
ONOXCfI
SBMfliS:HAVING A WAVECflSPIRALPERM. ENHANCE iTWiTH j [*!»? W£M
ILITTLEBITOF CaORrCP. '2THEPRICE KS^nPPVrV&^VW
M£W AROMA V'EBA SmSS intOO%PURE4ADAM7UR4L
essential oils njHMpnMHnHHp|rapp^
Obtained by distillation or ■viniliiiifiiiWscarifcation of a wild and mSSm wMor organic plant.
ALL STUDENTSRECEIVE liL%jQfE_
ALL SALON SERVICES ■S?P"'sfl?Plß^H>'lArl
DISCOUNTDOES NOT APPLYTOPROMOTIONS
EXPIRES 11/15/92
classifieds
FAST EASY IN-
Bam$lOtXTs Weekly
StuffingEnvelopes.Send
Self-AddressedEnvelope
To: Additional Income!
P.0.80x 81416Chicago.
IL60681-0416
RESUMES
Leave the writing to
j us! We compose,desif.»
of! C\V s, ? (MOD
Work Studypositions
available in JUgfatecht
small. downtown
kwSrm. Excellentop-
portunity for legal and
; 5010. Note-phonenum-
ADOFriON-SUPri)
lessor and spoouse want
tosharelove,laughterand
hfewithinfant. CallRon
I andKate at781-7110
EXPERIENCE JAPAN
JAPAN EXCHANGE _^
a 5& TEACHING X
"JET'PROGRAM J=fr
'Qualifications: American
citizen,under 35 years of age,
Inprinciple,B.A. degreeby8/
93
'Positionbegins:August 1993 jgpt
"Salary approx.3,600,000 Yen u~*
t
'Benefits: Air fare,housing l|
'Application deadline: Decem- VB7
Consulate General of Japan JD>
601 Union,Suite 500
"'
Seattle, WA 98101
(206)224-4374
ETHIOPIASLUBCH HAMBUIGEH
BANATO 6.50 PLAINHAMBUHCER 250
DOROWATT &00 CHEESEBURGER 175
COMBINATION a5O CHILUBURGER 195 B
WATT 6.50 SOUL BURGER 4.50
SHIROWATT 5.00 CHILUCHEESEBURGER«5
*
KICK WATT 5.00 BACON
MISSERWATT 5.00 CHEESEBURGER 4.25 »g
MUSHROOM
CHEESEBURGER 4^5
SANDWICHES |3
SALAD 3
BACON. LETTUCE «
4TOMATO 195 FRESH GARDEN SALAD 1.75 g
TURKEYSANDWICH 150 SOUPftSALAD 275 Q
HOTTURKEY CHEFSALAD 195 +j
4CHEESEONTOAST 3.95
CLUB SANDIWCH VEGETARIAN
W/FWESORSOUP 4.35 H
TUNAnSH 2.50 VEGbTARIAN COMBO 6.00 JR
HAM (Hot orCold) 3.50 KICKWATT 5.00
HAM 4 CHEESE 3.95 MISSERWATT 5.00
HOTLINK 4.35 COMEN 4.50 £
EGG SALAD 250 SHIROWATT 5.00 g
Nbeded-Recep&onJst-Cleri-
cal-Bookkeeper. Computer
Knowledgeessential. 2days a
week, Tues. and Ttaure. 10-6.
$6.00 per boor. Call Dr.Vera
Gallagher at 323-4663.
#1 FUNDRAISER NA-
TIONWTDE
Your fraternity, sorority, or
other campus youp can earn
$500 or more in less than one
week. It is easy, and youpay
absolutelynothing,Call1-800-
-735-2077 EXT. 280
EARNEXTRA INCOME
Earn $200-$5OO weekly
moling travelProcures. For
information send a stamped
addressed envelope to : JR
Travel..POBox22W, Miami,
FL33161
The perfect part-time
job!Easyeveninghours6-9pm.
Mon-Fii. Perfect for Business
MajorsseekingSales andMar-
ketingexperieoce.Easytoeam
$3Ooperweekinoh}yIShotirs.
No experiencenecessary, will
train motivated individuals.
Call 282-8*542
